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DRV 0OODS.
Nos. 11 & 13, Magazine Street,
Cokneii of Common, New Okleans,

The subscribers have on hand, and still
continue to receive from the North and Eu-

rope, n complete assortment of European and
American Dry Geods suitable for this market
and which they respectfully.offer fer sale on
reasonable terms.

Their stock of Dry Goods consists In part
of the following enumerated articles:

French mil English Negro Blankets;
7.8, 4-- 4, 4-- 1, and Twilled Ijowel 1 Cottons

1-- 4, and Twilled White andBrown
Cottons,

Kentucky Linseys and Jeans,
Glasgow Jeans and Lowell Linseys,
FluidLinseys for House Servants,
Jlue and Fancy colored Kentucky Jeans.
Wh.'te, Blue, Red, Yellow, and Green

Flan ''els,
Ne'irr. Woolen Caps, Socks and Shirts,
Heavy at.'1 .rht CotvOuadt.8 and Denims.

fsummtirl ujr and preseated to tlie Porte,
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it six
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ina inanuor calculated to coiuuiand her
attention. Gen. Lt?intngen Wtiberg, u
Lieutenant Field-Marsha-

l,

ether day lVo.-- '!

steamer, and at once drmr;i8ai on au-

dience itli tlj- - Sultan I!, then c--

Longer advertismonts the same proportion

paper, and travel with Jr wherever its number
less copiea will go; witneasHMl the vn ry in;r
emotions it will produce Tjfce all the differenl
faees thnt will see it, and return bright and
early for our next week' labor, laen with tl.c
materia for a greateT "Progres;," tl.an Hogarth
painted, a stranger panorama than Barnard
sketched.

The wish is idle, but we cannot hefcp cherish-
ing it. We avoid imagining some of tlwMhoi!-san- d

incidents that would spring out of its re-

alization. In the course of our journey n - we
should visit almost all of the handsome
houses and more convenient dwellings of the
city. We should rest upon ottmans and sofas

d lounges; be read and thrown down, and
picked up and read again. We should travel
over nearly the whole length and breadth or
tho Union ; upon the most spfeudid steamboats
cf our great rivers and the most speedy Fteam-ehi- ps

of the Gulf and Atlantic coast. We should
whiz over half the railroads of the Northern
and Eastern States; be run bffthe track, stuck
in snow-drift- s and frozen to the consistency
of sheet ice. We should be sleighing in Canad a

behind a 2:40 little French canuck, andifidin
in Norihern Texas on a diminutive mustang .it
the same moment. We should be hung up in
reading rooms, laid out on hotel table: , done in'o
curl papers, stuck under chairs, folded and filed

of
to

sented a note from m E
Austria, theponlents of vihk
the following etl'et:

L for plantations. , , TT . . - arc

!!!.;"I. The Kmperor
large aQjamentsfjdiave

that
bled

Madras and Mo. '
for Negroes.

Blue, Black and Mixeu Satinets,
French Calicoes, Gingham. Silks, reges,
English, Calicoes, Merinos, Alpacas and

Bombazettes,

W. R. MILES. ' il R- - B' MAYES.

Miles &Ulayes.
TTOuNEYS AT LAW ,

kxriLL give their attention to all business
W entrusted to them mail the Courts held m

the counties of Yazoo and Holmes.
CCT Office in Wilson's building, by the lei-egra- ph

office.
Yazoo City, Jan. 5, 1853-- 1 y. .1

Law Notice.
JONES & ROBERT BOWMAN

DANIEL associated themselves in the prac-

tice ef their profession, will attend the Courts

of the Fifth Judicial District, the Vice Chan-

cery Court at Yazoo City, the Superior Court of

Chancery, Hhrh Court of Errors & Appeals

PURCHASE YOUR CLOTHING oi
& CO., 34 Maga-

zine Street.
The great feature with them is, the large stock

alw-iy- s kept, of Gentlemen's, J3oys and Chil
dren's Clothing also Furnishing Goods. At
this house, the price of every article is marked
upon it. People, whether good or bad judges,
need have o fears of being cheated, for after the
purchase of any article, should any dissatisfac-
tion exist, the money will be refunded on its
being returned. No trottble to show goods with
them, as tlieir whole object is to please those who
favor them with a call- -

Overcoats of every description.
Walking Coats of all kinds.

siness Coats of all kinds.
J);; and Fhock Coats of all kinds.

Clot Cloaks of various qualities.
Talma and KnAAf Cloaks, new article.

Pantaloons of aii kinds.
Ve$ts of all kinds.

UNDEitsinuTS and DhAEns of all kinds.
Half Hose and Gloves oi'all kinds.

Cotton and Linen Shirts of all ."finds.

Cravats and Scarfs magnificent assoi tmcnt.
Handkerchiefs and Suspenders.

AfcSO
A very superb assortment of
BOY'S $ CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

English Hose, Undershirts, Drawers and
Gloves. 5 H

German Hose, and Half-hos- e,

Plain; White, Figured and Colored Swiss
Mu3lius.

Irish Linen, Drilling and Diapers,

ncai the Atfstrian froirtier, witho
notice having been given to that
ornment ; also, that tho expc
against Montenegro has um
character ofr religious war. 1

mands a categoriccl explanation
object and extent of these arniin

ich dia Rubber Suspenders,
Apron Checks;
Cotton and Silk Umbrellas,
Cotton and Thread Lace, etc.
Purchasers are respectfully invited to call

A WISH.
We find the following fancy expres-

sion of the reflections and wishes of
an editor, in the New Orleans Picayune.
Although we would not be able to fol-

low Mr. Pic to Australia and Hong
Kong, and many other places that lie
would be found, we have often had a
wish that we might (unseen and un-

known) go the rounds of the weeklv
"Democrat."' While Ir. Pic would be
visiting the palaces of Europe and
hovels of India, as well as the gorgeous
dweUings of the cities of our own coun-

try, we should be content to take our
passage in a stage coach or on horse-

back, to our neighbors' houses in our
county and the adjoining ones. Who
would give the actual pleasure of
watching the interesting smiles or bit-

ter scorns of those with whom they are
personally acquainted, or expect soon
to be, for the matter-of-for- m reading
over a distant journal. We should be
Satisfied to fall into the hands, and then
into the laps of our own country-girl- s.

We would not give the approving
smile of one of our aged acquaintances
for the hearty amens of a hundred
strangers in a strange land. Mr. Pic

might say that he has his local friends;
but then they are not like ours. Sur-

rounded by bustling crowds, hustling
hackmen, thumping drays, and the cries
of newspaper boys from morn till night,
is not like a weekly visit to a neighbor's
quiet home, where every member of
the family wants to shake your hand
first. Then the scorn of a foe or a

jealous neighbor, is even a stimulant
unlike any other that man has ever
known. Here is a neighbor (professing
the same politics as ourselves.) who
has' found one article, among the many
thousands that he has read from our
pen, that does not exactly correspond
with his peculiar whims or notions,
that flirts our paper across the room
to Ijis wife, remarking as he does so :

"Ma, those editors are Crazy, they have

"2. Since it is known that
Hungarian refugees are emplo;
thiamy, some of whuui erijoand examine our stock be 'ore mat ing their

purchases, NORTH BROTHERS, &, CO. Jiign
ingcrous
and hut

and Federal Courts at Jackson.
All business entrusted to tlieir care will be

diligently and promptly attended to.

Or Office up stairs, in Wilson's building,
opposite Wiun's Hobl. .

"Yazoo city, xMarchlT,
JONm"sLT7oHlTsoiT JOHN SHRYOCK

jr. i.. .iohlyso & co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS, No 82. Magazine St.

Corner Poydras Street, NEW ORLEANS.
Oct. 1st 185-2- ly

ranK", lie dens tliat these c

characters ffiSk once remove

To --Steamboat Captains, Pilots, Etc.
CCT?" Your particular attention's invited to

our very large assortment of

New Orleans, Oct. 22d, ly.
ilass, Cltina and Cfcuecnsware.

received and for sate at reduced prices,JUST assortment of Cut, Flint ami press-
ed Glass; Ironstone and Granite Crockery; Plain,
Figured and Gilt China; fine Pocket, Table and
other Cutlery; Silver Spoons, Forks, Goblets, &c.

Also fine "Watches and Jewelry of all descrip-
tions, together with a great variety ol fine, fancy
and useful articles.

S. H. WILSON.
Nov. 17, 1852. Opposite Winn's Hotel.

for reference, and thown into the gutter. We
should cross the Atlantic and the Pacific; be
read in Hong-Kon- g and Paris, in Petersburg
and New South Wales. Were our wish grati-
fied it is difficult to say when or where our
travels would cease. For long weeks and
months yet to come we should be voyaging be-fr- e

prosperous gales or battling with unpro-pitiou- s

breezes, endeavoring to reach our des-

tination.
And what numbers and contrasts of people

we should see !v What shrewd business men
studying into the mysteries of cotton ; what
lynxieyed editors hunting like terriers after
an item for tomorrow; what exquisit dandifi-cation- s

roa.!ing to "ki'l Uni3," wiiat sober-vb-age- d,

middle-age- d people '"of both sexe in
searcl of "the news ;" what Tar away natives
longing to hear from home ; what sharp-visage- d

Abolitionists clipping out the sale of negroes ;

Gr. W. DoughartyJames E. hurras,

Hurras & Doustiarty
Attorney's at Law

m wrrr.r. crive nromDt attention to business

under surveillance.
"3. Tliat his , 'Remands cbeerning

Kleck and Sutorimfhould lie al on(
conceded

"4. Tliat the numerous complaints
and demands of Austrian subjects
should be taken into consideration
without delay, with a view to a )wtfy
adjustment of their claim."

To this" note, is added a list of the
several Claims of ustrian subjects
against tlie Porte.

It may be added, that tlie tone of
this note is more than stern it is in-solet-

ft;

and we arc given to understand
that the ;General ist instructed to wait
eight days for an answer to this ultima- -

Cutlery
RAZORS of the best quality,

' and Scissors,
Rogers and Congress Knives,
Fine Knives and Folks,

For sale low bt
SHROPSHIRE & MASSEY.

October 27, 1852.

TT entrusted to them in the Circuit and Pro
bate courts of Yazoo Holmes and Madison
oud in tlie Superior courts at Jackson.

Yazoo city, July 30th 1:351. ly

S S- - Wright,
Attnrncti At Law. Yazoo Cdy, Miss.

practice in the courts ai Jackson,WILL the Circuit Courts oi Holmes,
Yazoo Carroll, UVilaand Choctav and the

court at Cnrrolton.

and, above and beyond all, what beautiful eyes
of black and blue and hel.e beaming Brightly
from female faces ! Ah ! that we could only
return their gaze, and, if it were kindly, re-

turn it with interest. Many and many a lit;le
pirl will bend over this sheet and read ibis
paragraph, whom we should like to bend over
and whose thoughts we should like to read.
We rfbw know as an abstraction, a cold nnl
far-o- ff fact, that the eyes of beauty will move
dreamily along these line?, gather up the truth
of these imaginings, "arid erhps ruti'.u at in-
fancies they embody. We should then reali:':''

tUht. The most important' part of tlieMjHAYxVE3A. M. HATiDIN.

Overcoats of Every Description.
FUR BEAVERS, HIMALAYA CLOTHS,

HEAVY PILOT CLOTHS, DEVON-
SHIRE KERSEYS, SUPERIOR

BLANKETS, MOTTLED
BEAVERS, WHITNEY CLOTHS. ETC.

In all of which goods we have some
EXTRA LONG COATSi
manufactured expressly for your use.

COT You had better call and purchase one if
you want something comfortable.

ALFRED MUNROE & CO.
31 Magazine St., corner

Dec. 15, 1852.-- 1 v. ofGravier.

ITiWsors
DRY-GOOD- S HOI SE,

No. 50, Canal Street New Orleans
gieat inducements to Planters nud

OFFERSwishing toselect a list of Dry Goods.
The stock consists of a lago assortment of

Plantation, Household & Fancy Goods,
E MB RACING. IN PART,

Lowells, Kerseys, Lirseys, Blankets, De-

nims, Cottonades, Shirtings, Sheetings, Linen
Goodst Calicoes, Mcrinoes. Alpaccas, and
DRESS GOODS of all descriptions. This ent

keeping all kinds of Dry-Goo- ds

from Domestics '.o the richest Fabrics, and eell-i- n

anv quantity desired is better adapted to fill
a billoV general Dry-Good- s, than any other in
New Orleans and you are asked to Remem-

ber this fact, which you can prove to your-
selves by an examination this house sells goods
cheaper by from FIFTEEN to TWENTY per
cent, than "any other in New Orleans. Ask

your neighbor", who has bought at Simpson's,
and he will testisy to this fact, and then call
yourself at SIMPSON'S,

No. 50 Canal Street, New Orleahs.

JAMES II. PATTERSON,
COIttHIISSION MERCHANT,

No. 9, Locust Street,
Sl LOUIS, MISSOURI.

R.yfor to Messrs. Shropshire & Masscy, and
R. R. Willi amson &. Co., Yazoo City.

Oct. 13, 1832.

SliropsSiie & Masscyremoved to their New HouseHAVE opposite Messrs. J. Heard &

Co., where they are opening an elegant Stock
of Fall and Winter Goods, consisting of a
great variety, and nearly every article usually
kept in the dry goods line. And to gentlemen
wan:insr fine out fits, in the way of the latest

Hardin & Haynes.
Dealers in Prolu.cc, Groceries, Staple
ii . x L v;,.aQ T.;,i,rtrs. Tobacco. Cisrars, Su- -

departed from the old faith I'll stop
this paper immediately." Tlie daugh our speculations, accomplish our desires and

gir, CiTie, Fiour, Pork, Bacon, Molasses,
Sal, Spices, Soap, Starch, Shot, Gunpowder.
InJigo, Bigging Rope and Twine, White
Lead, Quinine, 4"c- -

azoo City, IWiss.
Nearly opposite P. QiPonrie11-- P

Q Woaro nr.mired to furnish all kinds

ter quickly replies: "Pa, have you pnid enjoy an immediate gratification tliat all the

of s.ippliesto Planters, and mate Cash advan
es o i Cjtton coa-ine- d to our friends in N

Orleans. Messrs. OAKEY &, HAWKINS.

note is that referring to the territori
oflvieckand Sutorina. These are the
rilyjoiats of land where tlie Turkish

territory of Her&egowina touches the
jStdriatic. The 'Republic of Ragu
ceded thee two places to the Turll
in order to unprotected to tlie north
and south of thehvfron tiers from their
neighbors, tlie Venetians. Since that
time, the Turks have never attempted
to profit by this cession of territory,
but have suffered all the exports ami

imports of Herzegowana, Bosnia, and
part ofSerVia, to pass through Aus-

trian ports, "paying, of course, thejcus-toi-n

duties. The Turks now
to open ports at these piacje, which
plan .would inflict a heavy blow cn
Dalrrmtia. From her seaports Austria

styles of paterns, fashions &c, wculd do well
to give tbem acall, as their rock of Clothing
is very superior in style, patern and make.

Also a larje stock of Produce, and supplies
generally. The public are respectfully iiiTited
to call and examine their stock.

Main Street, Yazoo City, Sept. 22, 1852.
27th 1831,

your subscription ?" to which he sulk-

ily answers: "No, but I'm not going to
take it any longer; if they send it on I
won't take it out of the office." Then,
Wpllld we love to be the face of that
paper, beholding the mother and daugh-
ter casting . significant glances at each
other --the mother thinking that the
editor will sue them, and the lovely
daughter wonderinff hpxv her father

Dec- - 15, 1852. ; v

ab&trocf convictions and belief in the world
cannot equal.

Ilnppy friends, happy homes, happy faces arc
not all, however, that we should visit. Bright
eyes are not the ones that would meet our? in
this n-j- voynge around the world: smiles are
not the only emotions we should see awakened

by our presence. Many an anxious jijjetber,
many a wife, loving and solicitous, would has
ten by us and our speculations to scan the no-

tices of deaths, to study the state of the weath-

er, to see What long absent ships have arrived
to peruse tho nan;es at tlie hotels. In foreign
land we should be carried with care to some

neighboring pedagogue that his erudition may
extract news of the brother or absent son. --lie
should be a messenger of love and a herald of
sorrow : flaunting before some with all the gor-

geous coloring of love and high hopes craped
in the presence of otherfe deeply and darkly.
In Australia there are diggers of gold, lyin in

hovels who will wonder at our remcmberance

O WWOCD

jew Drug Hook Store
Thompson Oo.
"T HOLESALE and Retail Druggists next

V? door to Winn's Hotel, Main St. Yazoo

Citv, are receiving a largo supply of fresh
Drugs medicines chemical paints, Oils, Dye
stuifT Glassware, perfumery, soaps, Books, sta-

tionery S:d, nil of which they offer at unusu-

ally low prices. Merchants, phytdeians, plan-
ters and others will find it to their interest to

J, tHAP,

P. W Quackenboss,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

YAZOO CITY, MISS.
CONTINUES to practice in the counties of

C Yazoi, Holmes, Madison, and G'crroll,
in the superior Courts Of law and Chancery at

and the Vice Chancery cot t at
tiarrollton. Particular attention will also be

ad to any cases that may be entrusted to iim
ho Probate Court of Yazoo county. '

LAW CARD.
j. M, CLARK,

Attorney and Counsellorat Laic,

dra s --all her supplies for the imperial

can wish to cheat a poor, hard work;-in-

editor out of his S3, that he has
eariied while they were enjoying sweet
dreams upon a downy bed. At the
same time thatlMr. A., his wile and

daughter, are having this. .conversation,

Ja's liarp & Co
Dealers in Fancy and Staple Dry Goods. Clo-

thing, Hats, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Queens,
ware, etc. YAZOO CITY. MISS.
mTJTE arc now receiving a general stock oi

TT the above articles, with many others too

iedijns to mention, all new and fresh, selecf
ed by ourselves in the Eastern cities and offei
od on as cood terms as can be had of Je

eeed forj;ive us a cull.
N. 3. A large supply of garden

ale.
Yazoo Citv J anuary 2 2. 18ol It

ailors

n the
le of
irkev.

Yazoo city, miss.
ILL practice in the courts at Jackson,
and the circuit courts of Winston, At- -w their next neighbor's family are sitting

and commerc ial navy, an
from tliat coast man all )i

II Tin keJfstablishes s
above-hamed- V territories,
the commerce of this pa
which now pays toll, ei
trian cities, would be div

W. II . D. WENDEL
Oxford, Miss.

P. A. OWEN,
New Orleans.

aroiihd a blazing fire leading the same

paper, but with quite different feelings.
Mr. B. says to his wife : "Mother, 1

ta.la Leake, Madison, Yazoo and Holmes.
AH business entrusted to his care will re-

ceive prompt attention.
Yazoo city, april 15th 1851-- tf P. A. OWEN & CO.

CoUon Factors 8c Commission Mci ants

or Gentile. We can be found opposite C. T.
Mannas drug store, and next door to Messrs
Havnes & Dabbs. Call and see."

Sept. 10th, 1P51.

azoo City and New-Orlea- ns

WEEKLY PACKET.
Leaves on every Monday Evening the

Turkish ports where frT, . WILSON,
Steamboat Ajrent, COMMISSION and FOR

e trade will
British com- -

route into
have 4JSfo-ascenden- cy.

No. 17, Car ndei.et Stbeet,
NEW ORLEANSWARDING MERCHANTS, No. 17 Cardn- - merce also will pour by thii

delet Street, New Orleans.
the large and flourishing 1

05" Particular attention paid to filling orders NEW, magnificent and fast run-

ning passenger Steamboat, D. S.
STACY J. J. Tyson, Master,

Refer to Judge J. R. BURRUS, Yaioo City,
A. M. WEST. HolmesCounty
J ESSE MABRY, Verpon, MREFERENCES.

think this the jb$teticie tliat I have
seen for a long time; it expresses my
views exactlythis paper is conducted
better and with more ability than it
ever was before it's worth all the rest
of the papers we take." "I wonder
when my subscription is due !" aH

Thus it is with one's own neighbors.
Although .we may desire to have the

ofthem; and there are scantily clothed pens-an- ts

in Ireland who will sit round the priest as
he reads to them what selections he choose --

from our columns, and nourishes the warm

feelings with which they remember their kith
and kin who have voyaged before them to the

praries and fertile fields of Texas. There are
low hovels and strifling habitations of misery,
of wanUand of crime such ts Dicken'a sta-

tistics of sin or May hew's encyclopedia of pov-

erty never describedinto which we should be

borne, solid and sickened, enclosing the pro-

ducts of theft or enclosed" in the ragqgpf the day.

Bosnia and Herzegowina, ai

gled over the Austrian froi!" . tr Harriartn HilL M'Tinn itl Co.
will" leave Yazoo City on every Monday Eve-

ning at4 o'clock. Returning, leaves.New Or- -lcllowes& Co. Robeson & Allen,- - P.
ired to make adv ince and fur- -

E are urepaA.Owen & Co. Ward & Jonas. to (to eans every Friday evening at 5 o clock, ineupiujy WIHflUHHl" fishing

be smug-r-.
Aus-lin- st

any
reaching
1 can so
ugli Aus-anno- n.

.S.Stacy is entueiy new, duih. mis season

tria makes adecided stand
foreign or Turkish vessels ?

these territories, and no v

apprteph without sailing tl

business with the above fin
Jnnn 9. 1852. JAMESLITTLE'S STRENGTHENING PLAa'SLK ilh all late improvements ior me comiun uuu

afety of passengers, ror treigftt or passage
an nl v on board or to W . W Y ivlAN , good opinion of all, we have a duty to

perform ; principles to advocate ; anW. 1PL fc!V Agent. Our journeyings would have lost their pleas
Classical School
undersigned would Tif piclfcTHE citizens of Yazoo City, tliat In

hrr of the Classical School in tha

trian waters and under he
Austria admits, we believi

the cure of Weakness of the Back
T Breast, Weak Joints, and for al deep-eoate- d

Pains, etc. They are spread upon
I omb-ski- n, and can be applied in two min-

utes, and must be invariably worn upon the
rhost whilst taking the Anodyne Cough Drops
French Mixture, etc., as recommended. Find

antness and something of their interest, but
unwavering determination to pursuePOWEJLI & JHI1XYARI, they would have acquired a compensaUng in- -

thp first. Morula v in Jaiiuarv ii'.!,.

structiveness capable of making full amends
place on

; of Edu
viz : L&t-als- o

the

pean nations to navigate in
moreover, Austrian vessels nav
tile waters of Uje Ottoman Empire

the honest convictions of an undaunted

spirit ; and to please no one in particu-
lar, but to pass unnoticed all the jeal

He proposes to teach all t!

cation usually taught in suci
in Greek, French and' Ma

Who can imagine the bounds of our journey,
the rapidity of our flight, the events we should me u

ACH A8D BftRMSS MAKERS
see, the wonder and the contrasts we shouldous and snarling critics who beset our

path with howling puppies and hissingHa vine had saveral years! itified and we travel

ing Strengthening Piasters 90 useful in the
f reatnjent of many cases, often indeed indis-
pensably necessary, I am induced, therefore,
to have prepared an article that is really good
to place with my Pharmaceutical Medicines.

Oc. 1st '51. THOMPSON & COi Agents
J. E. SHROPSHIRE

FreigU, Trunks and Parcels,

r issue of the Pica
HE undersigned have this day entered into

V a for the purpose of carrying
oi the COACH. HARNESS AND SADDLE-- u

v.M , NT IFACTURING and hope by a strict

hei an exception is made, to
ad va ntage of Turkey.

At the present moment we

nothing me is known concci 1

question, nor have the other
declared themselves on either

vipers. To be in our paper and see all
these distorted faces made over its reg

behold could our wisl
with this Sunday m

yunel Sweet lKtle
wo vfihould aee you

With big blue eyes,

in teaching In the South, he let-givin-

gatisfactidn to the patron:
And he obligates himself to rrtal
of permanency and high reputati
receives liberal patronage from
Yazoo city and viofmtv.

m, provided Re
the citizens of o face, sit in yourular visits, would not be so pleasant a.attention to business, to merit a continuance 01

ms-&- ntl, curled intlie patronage neretotoreso iiDerauy uesiuwcu
upon the senior partner.

Mr Hillvard flatters himself, that with his ex--
Tuition fees, from 83 to to meet the approving smiles ol intelli-

gent and charitable friends; but, upon
-- he mind and over the conduct of an

J.
ret
ick

Bee. 8, 18o2-5-t- f.

.,;nn in the business, he will be enabled to
prompt dreams as
ourself. Good c 11

Peculations in which

you from the errors

FORWARDED BY

ADAMS & CO'S
New York and New Orleans Express, from of-
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